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States across the nation are mandating statewide testing programs based on

curriculum standards in an effort to ensure educational equity in all schools regardless of
the racial and economic factors represented in the campus population. In many cases,
states have also mandated statewide testing programs to measure student achievement

levels of learning the curriculum. State testing programs generally focus only on reading,

writing, and math. Rewards for high levels of achievement and consequences for failures
have been created also. "High-stakes testing" is a term used to describe consequences

which include retention in grade level or being denied a diploma for student failure and
publication of school ratings for districts and campuses with low rates of success. The

intensity and expectation to perform well has driven many well-designed instructional

programs to emphasize a more test-driven instructional delivery model. The

consequences of emphasis on this model and possible alternatives should be of interest to

school leaders , curriculum specialists, and classroom teachers who wish to design and

implement strong literacy programs for the children they serve.
Researchers and educators around the country have reported on the effects of

high-stakes testing regarding instructional practice and the quality of student learning

(Anderman, 1992; Kohn, 2000). McNeil (2000) describes how higher test scores do not

necessarily result in more quality learning, but in fact actually limits good teaching

resulting in less quality learning for children. In the January 2001 issue of the Kappan,

Alfie Kohn and Scott Thompson, in their respective articles spell out the dangerous

consequences of these high-stakes testing environments. Kohn states," ...better

standardized exam results are more likely to go hand-in-hand with a shallow approach to

learning.... What is true of a student's thinking is also true of a teacher's instruction."

(Kohn, 2001, pg. 350). He goes on to describe how this new test focus has "cannibalized

the curriculum" with many districts eliminating music and arts, recess, elective courses,

quality literature, and disciplines such as science and social studies (since they are often

not tested) (Kohn, 2001). Thompson stresses that the linkage of state curriculum
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standards and standardized testing programs is unfortunate and may be the unloading of

an authentic reform which might have resulted in equity and excellence for all students.

He notes, "When academic progress is judged by a single indicator...and when high
stakes are attached to Thompson, 2001, pg. 358). They both bemoan the fact that many
schools have degenerated into nothing more than test-prep factories as a result of the

intense pressure to perform well on the state measures.
Many professional organizations have issued position statements regarding the

high-stakes testing movement. The International Reading Association (1999) voiced the

concern that test results now control instruction rather than inform it. The American

Educational Research Association (2000) express concern over the possibility that

"students may be placed at increased risk of educational failure and dropping out..."

(AERA, 2000).
Scheurich, Skrla, and Johnson (2000) have investigated four Texas districts and

examined how schools which previously were unsuccessful educating ail their children

have 'turned around' by focusing on implementing strong, focused instructional programs

based on the test results. They report that state-mandates initiated change, various local

catalysts served as pressure points for change, leadership (school and community) acted

in more ethical ways in supporting a more equitable system, and district employees

embraced reform by changing teaching and learning practices, redefined roles, and

expected equity and excellence for all.
This debate raises may questions for practitioners, policy makers, and the public.

What are the unintended consequences of high-stakes testing environments? What are

the common factors among schools that score well on these measures regardless of

economic or ethnic factors? How can programs promote increased achievement on the

tests while establishing and maintaining quality instruction that results in deep

understanding? Researchers have begun to investigate these questions and related issues.

Initial results indicate that there are indeed unintended consequences. Test results

determine promotion, retention, tracking, and graduation decisions in many schools

(Educational Research Service, 2000). Sheldon and Biddle (1998) report that standards

and accountability measures have resulted in shallow, superficial learning decreased

motivation, and diminished student love of learning. They also note that producing

increased test scores is not the same as producing educated life-long learners. Another

unintended consequence of high-stakes testing is in dropout rates among children of color

(Haney, 1999).
Successful schools have been called 'beat the odds schools', and 'turn around

schools'. (Billig, 1998; USDOE, 1997; Adler & Fisher, 2000). A correlation exists

between low academic achievement and socioeconomic status (SES) ofthe school

population. We will use the term 'high-performing learning communities' (HPLC) to
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refer to schools which have been successful in increasing student academic achievement
for all student populations regardless of SES or other demographic figures. Key elements
present in these HPLC include instructional leadership and effective management, shared
decision-making, research-based, quality instruction, home-school connections, and the

transformation of group beliefs and values (Snow, et al., 1998).
Investigations of the literacy programs of high-performing learning communities

point to the interdependence of systemic and classroom level effects. Factors such as
leadership, knowledgeable and skillful teachers, shared responsibility for the learning of

all students, focused instruction, professional development, faculty collaboration and

communication, flexible student grouping, instruction driven by continuous assessment,
quality resources, creative resource allocation, and time have been identified as key to

establishing quality learning environments while increasing student achievement on state

measures (Adler& Fisher, 2000; Snow, et al., 1998; Adams 1990; Allington & McGill-

Franzen, 1993; Taylor & Pearson, 1999; Kameenui & simmons, 1999, Darling-

hammond, 1998; Clay, 1972, 1985; Costa & Garmston, 1994).

Purpose of Study

The primary purpose of work is to examine the consequences of high-stakes
testing environments on the overall literacy programs and student achievement in high-
performing learning communities. The work attempts to provide information about

unintended consequences of test-driven environments to leaders of instructional

programs.

Current
Student
Achievement
Levels

ROAD L OC KS

State
Standards for
Student
Achievement

Figure 1. Roadblocks to student success
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Specific questions included:

I. What are the roadblocks (fig.1), which act as barriers to a 'fast track' to success with

student achievement?

2. What concerns do principals (i.e. school administrators) have with accountability and

'high stakes testing'?
3. How do school administrators make programmatic decisions?
4. What affects their decision-making/

Methodology

The study utilized both descriptive quantitative and qualitative measures in its
research design. A questionnaire was given to 20 principals in identified high performing

learning communities across a large state, asking them to identify roadblocks to student

achievement in literacy. Demographic as well as annual state reading test information
was used. Primary informants included 4 high school principals, 5 middle school

principals, and 11 elementary school principals from high performing schools in high

need rural and urban communities. Interviews and school site visits with informants

included 2 high school principals, 2 middle school principals, and 2 elementary school

principals. Data included campus artifacts collected over a two-year period from
administrators participating in a school/university collaborative. The collaborative was
focused on building campus leadership teams that included the campus administrator and

a team of teachers, some who were being mentored into school leadership roles.

Results and Conclusions

Information from administrators and teachers regarding each of the following

emerging themes in this study was gathered from the attached questionnaire for school

administrators and from interviews with participating administrators and teachers

selected from participating schools. .

Theme 1:_Key elements present in the high performing learning communities (HPLC)

studied included:

1. Instructional leadership and effective management at the campus level;

2. Shared decision-making by faculty, school administrator, students, and parents;

3. Campus goals emphasizing research-based quality instruction;

4. A strong home-school connection; and

5. The transformation of group beliefs and values to address the academic and

emotional needs of every student.
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Theme 2: Roadblocks (as perceived by school administrators and their teachers) to

creating HPLCs included:

1. Systemic barriers to a 'fast track' to success with student achievement;

2. Over emphasis on accountability and 'high stakes testing' by school boards and

parents;
3. Top down programmatic decision making without 'buy-in' by campus administrators

and teachers;
4. An ineffective decision making structure at the campus level; and
5. No clear consistent vision for building student achievement by teachers and school

administrators

Theme 3: Unintended consequences of high-stakes testing environments:

1. Negative perception of school by teachers and students;

2. Lower than expected achievement scores by students;
3. Fewer opportunities for teachers to adjust instruction and curriculum to address

student needs;
4. Fewer opportunities for curriculum integration;

5. Overemphasis by teachers on skills being assessed rather than the integration of those

skills into the curriculum.

Theme 4: Common factors among schools that score well on assessment measures

regardless of economic or ethnic factors:

1. High student attendance;

2. Less teacher turn over;
3. More interaction between teachers and students throughout the day;

4. More daily assessment of student performance and understanding by teachers;

5. More opportunities for students to interact with text throughout the school day;

6. A shared vision by students, teachers, and campus administrator; and

7. Support and "time" for on-going teacher training and reflection on practice.
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Regarding High Schools
Of the 4 high school administrators who served as informants in the study, 1 of 3

high school principals was administrator to a National Blue Ribbon High School. In

relation to the state accountability system which rates school performance on a set of

criteria that includes student attendance and state test scores, three of the four

participating high schools were given a rating of Recognized. The fourth school in the

study was given a rating of Academically Acceptable. Ratings were based on the state

school performance rating scale which includes ratings of 1) Unacceptable: Data Quality

2) Academically Unacceptable: Special Accreditation Investigation; 3) Academically

Unacceptable; 4) Academically Acceptable; 5) Recognized; and 6) Exemplary. All four

principals attributed student success in these schools to the instructional leadership

demonstrated by their leadership teams. The leadership teams consisted of teacher

leaders in content areas working hand in hand with assistant principals and teachers in

other disciplines in scheduled planning sessions. Meeting student needs was stated and

restated as the primary reason for these planning sessions. School success was attributed

to teachers moving beyond the required preparation for the state test by including the arts,

and more interdisciplinary approaches to the curriculum. All four high schools had an

instructional management system in effect with checks and balances. Teachers were

involved in tracking their students' performance across disciplines. Focus was primarily

given to high school populations that were described as falling behind academically

and/or failing at the ninth grade.

Regarding Elementary and Middle Schools

Of the 16 elementary and middle school principals participating in the study, 5

schools were in rural and urban high poverty areas. Each of the 5 schools had strong

community involvement programs. Faculty at all 16 elementary and middle schools

strongly emphasized curriculum integration, teacher involvement in decision making

related to curriculum development, professional growth and training opportunities for

staff and teachers. Ten of the 16 schools demonstrated indications of 'teacher by-in', a

common teaching philosophy, and a plan for achieving total campus literacy. Eight

schools indicated that teacher decision making was based on the school vision, 2

acknowledged focus on the school district vision.
Elementary and middle schools in larger school districts had less commitment and

understanding of district goals and 'vision'. There were often several reading and

literacy initiatives being carried out without continuity or follow through. Schools where

the leadership (the principal) was highly involved in the training and implementation of

the literacy program demonstrated higher autonomy among faculty in decision making

and buy-in to the campus vision and action plan for attaining high levels of student

achievement.
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Educational Significance
The work explored the consequences of high-stakes testing environments

on literacy development in high-performing learning communities (HPLC). As

demonstrated the consequences of test-driven environments is but one issue of the work.

The identification and description of essential program components and processes that

support and enhance overall student literacy development clarify focal points for

administrators charged with increasing student achievement. The administrators and

their teachers who participated in this study identified common concerns and factors that

need to be considered when planning and developing high performing literate learning

communities
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Principal Questionnaire

The state has mandated standards for student achievement along with what has come to be known
as 'high stakes testing' increasing the accountability of schools, principals, and teachers.

State
Standards for
Student
Achievement

In light of this state of affairs, as a school leader please respond to the following:

1. What are the roadblocks which act as barriers to your 'fast track' to success with student
achievement?

Consider issues of internal nature (teacher knowledge, practice, resources, culture,
procedures, etc.) external nature ( district requirements, time, parents, etc.)

What are your concerns with accountability and 'high stakes testing'?

3. How do you make programmatic decisions? How do you select a program for the children
in your school? What affects your decision making? ( consider: district goals, state goals,
parent pressure, teacher opinions, student needs)
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